DABS operates & manages electric power generation, import, transmission and distribution
throughout Afghanistan on a commercial basis. The company has a mission to “provide safe
and reliable power at reasonable rates to facilitate national economic growth with integrity,
transparency and efficiency”.
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DABS has and intends to apply internal financing towards the cost of TAX SERVICES.

2. Objectives of the Assignment:
The objective of the assignment is to ensure compliance of Afghanistan Tax Law for DABS
and to assist in removal of audit qualification from the DABS financial statements.
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in Kunduz Attack

16 Held in Connection to
Different Crimes in Kabul

3. Scope of the services:
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To guide DABS in establishing the process to ensure
monitoring at DABS HQ and in provinces
 To ensure deduction of correct withholding tax, deposit of tax within due date and
filing of return with Government within prescribed time schedule
 To train (on job training and classroom training) DABS finance team in preparation
of tax statements
 To advice on establishing new processes and improvement in tax related policies,
processes and systems
 Design the complete course curriculum for taxation and conduct requisite training
programs in DABS on tax laws.
 To assist in establishing the tax department in DABS
 Co-ordination with statutory auditors and tax auditors.

25 Rebels Killed in Faryab
Airstrikes, Taliban Deny

KABUL - Sixteen suspected individual have been
arrested in connection to kidnapping, smuggling
of 100 kilograms explosives, drug smuggling and
carjacking, officials said on Saturday.
Brig. Gen. Haqnawaz Haqyar, deputy head of

safety at the 101 Asmaye Police Headquarters, told
reporters that two people were arrest on Thursday
night with over 100 kilograms of explosives and
3,000 electric detonators.
They were held from ...(More on P4)...(15)
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ME OF PROJECT: Selection of Consultant as Tax Advisor for tax related services to DABS
The tax compliances as mentioned above will be conducted in accordance with Income
erence No: DABS/96/QCBS/96/038
Tax Law of Afghanistan and International Accounting Standards (IAS) and International
1. DA AFGHANISTAN BRESHNA SHERKAT (DABS) is an independent & limited liability
company established under The Corporations and Limited Liabilities Law of the Islamic
Republic of Afghanistan with all its equity shares owned by Government of Afghanistan.
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23. Spray very finely, 25. Underway, 27. Beer, 28. Shocks, 31. Rise rapidly, 34. Malodorous, 35. Top part of an apron, 36. Brownish purple, 37. Lost cause, 38.
Run away, 39. Frozen water, 40. Moses’ brother, 41. Mission, 42. A suspenseful adventure story, 44. Small rounded bread, 45. Highly favored, 46. Causing erosion, 50. Sedimentary rock, 52. Panache, 54. Female deer, 55. A Maori club, 56. Portion, 58. Throatclearing sound, 59. Incline, 60. Plus, 61. Fabricated, 62. Daisylike bloom, 63. Existed,
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1. Martial arts expert, 2. Around, 3. Repeat, 4. Citrus drink, 5. Alloy of copper and tin, 6.
Board (IASB)
Eagle’s nest, 7. Seats oneself, 8. Encourage, 9. Former North African ruler, 10. Ski race, 11.

Capable of being pinpointed, 12. As just mentioned, 13. Plateau, 18. Howls, 22. Blaring, 24.
Filly’s mother, 26. Reasonable, 28. Adult male singing voice, 29. Fastens, 30. Foment, 31. Expectoration, 32. Ow!, 33. Embittered, 34. Forebodes, 37. Not guys, 38. A reserve of money, 40.
Away from the wind, , 41. A proportional share, 43. Light up, 44. Stimulating drink, 46. Run
away to wed, 47. Ancient Roman magistrate, 48. Hangman’s knot, 49. Mortise and _____, 50.
Unwanted email, 51. Laugh, 53. Coagulate, 56. An Old Testament king, 57. Bar bill,
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a head, you are fully equipped to handle this complicated moment in your life. You will emerge from this
cosmic pressure cooker with flying colors if you utilize
your secret weapon of time management.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)
Aquarius Your private communication channel to other dimensions
is open for business today, allowing your spirit guides, angels and
ancestors to speak directly to you. However
you frame these dialogues with non-physical
beings, you’re the beneficiary of the imparted
wisdom.

Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20)
Pisces
So much of your life is intertwined around your social relationships.
Your friends and coworkers mean a lot to
you, as do their thoughts and opinions.
However, you must establish new boundaries if you
wish to pursue your personal goals. This is not about
withdrawing into a shell; rather, it’s about separating
your needs from everyone else’s, so you can discern
what’s most important to you.

